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eSilver Tour is a European project fund-
ed by the European Commission under 
the Erasmus+ KA2 programme. It gath-
ers partners from 5 European countries: 
France, Spain, Portugal, Greece and Lith-
uania. 

The aim of eSilver Tour is to deve-lop dig-
ital marketing competences among sen-
iors’ organizations staff & tourism profes-
sionals to answer the real tourism needs 
of seniors. The project is addressing the 
psychosocial and physical needs of older 
travelers and their expectations, by iden-
tifying and overcoming the well embed-
ded stereotypes about older people. This 
innovative blended course aims to devel-
op technological know-how in order for 
professionals to be able to deal with the 
increasing use of the Internet not only to 
communicate but, essentially, to negoti-
ate on the tourism market.
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contents, which reflect the views only of the authors, and 
the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use 
which may be made of the information contained therein.
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Understanding active ageing is a precon-
dition for a successful marketing of the 
Silver Tourism destination and products. 
The purpose of the eSilver Tour Project is 
to improve the quality of the touristic ser-
vices promoted to older people by seniors’ 
organizations and tourism SMEs, by devel-
oping an innovative learning model via a 
blended training course directly addressing 
the specific needs of:

• Senior people organizations staff who 
wants to develop touristic products for 
their users / clients

• Tourism professionals, entrepreneurs and 
those staff of tourism SMEs as well as 
students active in tourism; those want to 
be specialized in Silver Tourism

The project eSilver Tour aims to develop 
several outputs:

• eSilver Tourism Expert’s professional 
profile based on an analysis of sen-
ior tourism, tourism digital marketing 
skills for active ageing

• An innovative blended course in digital 
marketing for Silver Tourism & Active 
Ageing that meets the needs of pro-
fes sionals 

• A learning platform with an innovative 
learning content 

Beneficiaries

Context & objectives

Main results

Silver Tourism can be a competitive advan-
tage for seniors’ organisations and tourism 
SMEs, since the Silver Tourism is an exten-
sion of the tourist segment based on quality. 
Due to  demographic changes in European 
population, older people tourism represents 
a business opportunity by increasing the 
supply of goods and services. Silver Tourism 
would help to balance the seasonality effect 
in the tourism sector, since most of the old-
er people are no longer integrated into the 
labour market and have the opportunity to 
enjoy their leisure time: this represents a 
very attractive market.

Therefore the eSilver Tour vocational train-
ing course will enable the competencies 
level of seniors organisations staff and tour-
ism professionals and reinforce an evolving 
sector. It will develop the digital marketing 

skills, in order for these professionals to 
deal with the increasing use of the Internet 
not only to com municate but, essentially, 
to negotiate on the tourism market.


